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Oregon City, where he went to secure
information relative to fishing on the
Willamette river, and ho reports a
"complete obstruction of nets and
hundreds of fishermen operating them
both below and above the falls. A
number of Astoria fishermen are
there, and nearly every boat makes
good catches. There are "tons of the
finest Chinook salmon that ever

the river, lying on the wharv
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When the steamer Undine reached
her dock here last evening, one of
the first passengers to come ashore
was Master Fish Warden 11. C. Mc
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real New York Styles of today.
When you see .

Allister. He was accompanied by

es awaiting shipment. The bulk of
the fish are shipped to Seattle and
other Puget Sound points, and sev-

eral tons were shipped to S. Schmidt
& Co.. Astoria. The fish are the
Royal Chinook of fine quality, weigh-
ing from 25 to otl pounds.

"While Master Fish Warden Mc-

Allister has several deputies watching
the fishing, no attempt to stop the
fishermen are being made. The fish
that succeed in getting up the fish
ladder to above the falls, are caught
by fishermen, who drift down to
what is known as the "dead line." a

poiin 600 cet above the falls. A fish
that escapes the network and teaches
the natural spawning beds, is a

rarity.
"While it was the intention of the

Eatered U second-clas- s matter July 30, 1906, at the postoftke at Astoria,

Oregon, under tht act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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Superintendent Henry O'Malley, of
the Federal Fisheries in Washington
and Oregon, who had joined the
Warden m a visit of inspection to
Westport, to look over the land and
water facilities in that neighborhood

THE WEATHER with regard to the proposed estab
lishment of a State central hatchery
there. Neither gentleman was pre
pared to make a decisive statement

Payne tariff bill and states that all
the good accomplished by Secretary
Root in his visit to the Latin-America- n

republics is imperilled. Surely it
is an extreme view that the new
duties will put an end to the exten-
sion of continental trade. There may
be a trace of Latin-America- n temp-
erament in the Ecuadorean minister's

legislature to protect the royal
Chinook, the fish that has made

Oregon Fair, light frost in early

morning in west portion, and heavy
frost in eastern portion.

THE ASIATIC THREAT.

on the subject, though both were
agreed that there was scarcely
enough water at any of the points
availabte for such a station, and the gnjaminflothes

Oregon famous, inadvertance, a mild
word, has resulted in a ruthless
slaughter of thousands of tons of
salmon, intended for propogation.

matter will be gone into further in
Tt ... Finlav Dunne who predicted declaration that his country will have due time.

in one of his dialetic ironies of a few to do with the cacao bean as they
m ,tiMti A An i,k Ka Warden McAllister, speaking of the thereby doing thousands of dollars in

damages, that can never be replaced.existing conditions in the Oregon
More hsh have been destroyed during
the past few days than all the hatch

years ago mat u me cnmese ever j "" -"

found a leader they would dominate ; superfluous coffee cropthat is, burn

the world. There is no fear of dorai-- Th best way for Ecuador to get
nation today, but to those alive to of the difficulty of the heavy duty

what is going on in China there is on the raw bean is to manufacture
eries on the coast will replenish in
the next two years, and the state of-

ficials, those to whom has been inher raw material, as the duty is to be

trusted the protection of the induslightest on manufactured goods.
Thus the tariff bill need not be con

considerable satisfaction at her

awakening. A good survey of pub-

lic life in the erstwhile shut-i- n nation
is afforded by that student of world

Made in Nczv Tori for us by
Alfred Benjamin & Co., you see
the identical clothes being worn

today by fashionable New Yorkers.
Visit the

New York Fashion Centre

try, are powerless to stay the devas-
tation and ultimate ruin of the secstrued as inimical to the development

of South American republic, but aspolitics Prof. Paul S. Reinsch, in the ond largest industry in the state of
Ani Att.ntir XfnnthW. He uvi intending io surname tneir maus- -

fisheries, said that the main issues
would probably be decided today in

Judge Gantcnbein's court, at Port-

land, when the restraining order late-

ly issued from that tribunal as against
the further official action of the war-

den and his deputies in their dealings
with the fishermen of the Willamette
and Clackamas rivers; and that he ex-

pected a decision in favor of the per- -'

emptory closing of those streams
even though the notice prescribe by
the statutes had been faulty as to
structure and service, and that such
a ruling would practically and in-

stantly reduce the present trouble to
a minimum-Mr- .

McAllister thought the Morn-in- e

Astorian had done him an in

Oregon. The result is a loss of at
least $5000 per day to Astoria andthat China is suddenly possed with a! tri thus it may be perceived

fervor for modern education. A com-- i "ha difference it makes to accept
mission of education was appointed the decrees of fortune in a cheerful
in lOrti and. following its reoort. ' frame of mind. Ex.

the lower Columbia, and i the pri-

mary cause of the present dull times.
This year's experience ought to be an

customs which had obtained in object lesson to the voters, and it is
hoped men will be elected to the next
legislature competent to make laws
tor the portection of, the industries of
the state in preference to the propo

CHILD LABOR.

It looks very much as if the South,
so long reproached for the conditions
of child labor, were about to enact
uniform legislation. The conference
in New Orleans just closed has been
notable for the amount of data an

JUDD BRO
China for 2000 years were abolished,
a national board of education was or-

ganized to create a public school sys-

tem and introduce western courses of

study, and today there are kinder-

gartens, lower and upper primary
schools, academies and colleges in

every province. In addition to these.

557 Commercial Street

justice when it blamed him. recently,
for failure and neglert in posting the

proper legal notices to close those
streams, and claimed that while he
was Warden of Oregon, he was not
a lawyer, and could not be presumed
to be familiar with all the details of

the statutes and the myriad require-
ments involved in them; that'he al-

ways acted, in matters of doubt, upon
the advice of the attorney-genera- l

and relied on that officer to construe

there are a large number of agricul-
tural and technical schools and
schools of law and political science.

Already China has begun to have
trouble over the embezzlement of
school funds, so that her progress
appears to present the problems of
other lands- - The article is extremely
edifying concerning a spirit made
manifest in certain quarters to profit
by the almost pathetic eagerness to
learn which has at last possessed the
Chinese. Ex.

gation of useless commissions and
the avaricious greed of men who are
elected to pilfer the state treasury in
behalf of selfish' interests."

When asked about this report.
Warden McAllister replied, in sub-

stance, that he knew the party allud-
ed to; that he was up there with him,
and went over the route with him;
that the man from the lower river
was not on the ground long enough
to have acquired any such line of par-
ticulars, because he went there, and
left there, with him and he knows, to
a fraction, all he could possibly have
ascertained, and none of the things
alleged were capable of ascertain-
ment or even of deduction, in the
time devoted to the trip- The fisher-
men do not fish up there in the day
time; all their work is done after
night, because of the clearness of the
waters in 'daylight; and the visitor
could not have seen anything save

alyzed in the effort to get at what
would be a model law. Various points
of view were presented but James W.
Van Cleave, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers, was re-

sponsible for the assertion that the
minimum age for the employment of
children should be 14 years, because,
looking at it economically, child labor
was not in reality profitable labor to
the manufacturer. It is well that this
view can be taken, and on that
ground, for there is, of course, the
other view that the factory labor is
not profitable to the child. The new
variant of modern thinkers on the
old saying, "boys will be bovs," is

The Prices are moderate

FRANCE VS. BRITAIN.

the various laws and advise him of
the essential things to do in carrying
them out perfectly. He claimed that
he had done all that could be done
under the confused conditions sur-

rounding the business when the legis-
lature made the first and gravest
laches in omitting to include those
streams in the joint bill; and from
his review of his acts, the Astorian is

inclined to believe he has endeavored
to cover his full range of duty in the

disturbing premises, and has no

FINANCIAL.DISCRIMINATIONS CHARGED

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. April 2- 1-
"boys will be men." When the South

Commissioner Prouty of the Inter

In analyzing the French political
capacity, J. M. Shotwell, in the
March issue of the Political Science
Monthly, points out that the French
republic has a more consistent rec

considers her future she has to re-

member that.
II Ti

don't pay you to keepjyour papers at
home when you can get a Deposit
Box at $2.25 a year withdoubt he will continue to do so;ord of logically developed reform In the picture of the balloon bridal

than the Britons. He declares that 'party the bride looked radiant and

state Commerce Commission began a

hearing in Nashville today in the mat-

ter of complaints filed against the II
linois Central, the Louisville and
Nashville, and the Nashville. Chat-

tanooga and St. Louis railroads and
their connections over which cotton

some fishermen angling with hook j

and line, from their boats.
Warden McAllister and Superin-

tendent O'Malley left up on the 6:10 j

though at the time the strictures
;were made, the assumption was namodeartes have held control and the bridegroom solemn, as usual

there has been no oscillation between j A. & C. express last evening, and willtural, and logical, that as the head of
ne m .iiennance upon juage uamen- -

;s tran5pofted tQ ,he East. The road,
extreme radicalism and extreme con-- j In future years cipriano Castro a big civic department he should have
wrvatism. nor has its policy been a ' , v t,,ve as ,nv homes a Homer, been informed upon all laws under

there will be a radical and final solu-- !

THE BANKING SAVING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

168-lOl- h Street. Phone Black 2184

are charged with discriminating
against Jackson, Tenn, in favor of
points in the western part of the
State.

uciwcc,. vvvi "'""""".bit as present he seems to be unable
This is a state of affairs that speaks 10 find a ,ace t0 ;5ter over ni ht
well for the of the French

tion of the troublous mess now
which it is operated, so that he might
resort to instant action without wast-

ing time in consultation with his col-

league of the law department; a con-

clusion that was warranted, in default
of specific knowledge of the fact that

voter, and reveals a progressive pol
icy. It may be noted that Americans Crazy Snake will not be so much

of a terror this year as usual to theare becoming less and less inclined
to the somersault change of adminis white man who makes it his business! he relied almost entirely for advice
tration, and more content to elimi-it- o harvest the Indian's hayrop.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY"

1809-Ro- bert M. T. Hunter, states-

man, born in Ess,ex County, Va. Died
there, July 18, 1887.

1827 Branch of the Society of
Friends kniwn as the Hicksites found

nate a personality wnne perpetuating
a policy Ex.

In 1890 the tariff storm center was
tincuos, and now it is stockings. Tin- -

and direction upon other men and
agencies. At all events, in this par-

ticular case, he has, apparently, done
what he could to mitigate an ugly
situation that was deliberately thrust
upon him by the men who were poor
enough citizens to transcend a law
all other men in the State were ob-

serving in the interest of a fine in

ed.BRAZIL AND THE TARIFF. cns continued to he as chean as 18.16 Texans defeated the Mexicans
at battle of San Jacinto.The bureau of American republics ever and the result is likely to be the

is alarmed by the aspects of the same with hosiery. 1855 Riots in Chicago over the li
cense question.

First National Bank of Astoria
DIRECTORS

Jacob Kamm W. F. McGregor. ,G. C. Flavil
J. W. Ladd S. S. Gordon

Capital .$100,000
Surplus 25,000
Stockholders' Liability 100,000

KKTAIlMKIIKIt IHMff,

1879-G- en. John A. Dix died. Born

July 24. 1798.

1894 Strike of 3,130,000 miners in

dustry.
A prominent citizen citizen of

Chinook returned yesterday, from
Put Tills Stove In

Your Kitchen

Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N. Y
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orino
Laxative, and I think it is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble." Foley's Orino Laxative it
best for women and children, at it is
mild, pleasant and effective, and is a

splendid spring medicine, as it cleans-
es the system and clears the complex-
ion. Owl Drug Store, T. L. Laurin

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.
BOSTON, Mass., April 21.--A

"campaign of education for boys," dif-

ferent, it Is said, from anything ever
before tried in this country, was in-

augurated in Boston today and will
continue daily during the next two
weeks. The purpose of the movement
is to arouse interest in rescuing way-
ward, delinquent and dependent child-
ren by having speakers of national
reputation tell of the great need for
helping boys and explain the meth-
ods that have been employed success-

fully in New York, Chicago, Milwau-
kee and other cities.

augurated in the bituminous coal reg

It is wonderfully
convenient to do

It can be safely said that if Presi
dent Taft is to be admitted to any
more secret college societies this
summer the goats are unanimous for
initiation at sight.

ion.
1898-Ed- ward Cary Walthall, U. S.

Senator from Mississippi, died in
Washington, D. C- -

1905 Cretan assembly proclaimed
a union of Crete and Greece.

kitchen work on a
stove that' ready

at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.

Such a stove is the Newp3. SCANDINAVIAN-- A A ERI'C A N

SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, OREGON
OUR MOTTO: "Safety Supercedes All Oth ar ConaldtrctUm."

An English ditty in behalf of new

Dreadnoughts has this refrain: "We
want eight, and we. won't wait."
When the budget is made up the

taxpayer may whistle instead of sing.

There is but little danger that the

tyranny of the Standard Oil Com-

pany will ever cause a revolution in

America. When the people get ready
to fight Standard Oil will run.

Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.

By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog- -

"THIS IS MY 22nd BIRTHDAY."

Princess August William, wife of
the fourth son of the German Emper-
or, was born April 21, 1887, in the du-

cal palace at Grunholz. Before her
marriage to Prince August William in
1908 she was Princess Alexandra Vic-

toria, tht daughter of Prince Frederi-

ck, Duke of Srhleswig-IIolstci- The
Princess was educated, entirely by
private masters and is said to be un-

usually cultured and beautiful. Since
their marriage a year ago she and her
husband, Prince August William, have
occupied an establishment, of their
own not far from the imperial palace
of Potsdam.

days The

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the In every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
luccess and creditable standing. Accor-;cgl-

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs

tnd Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

icnown value, but one of many reasons

why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal organs

Now that Georgia has abolished
the leasing of convicts to mines the
state will use the labor of the pris-

oners in improving roads. Thus the
boons that follow a good deed are
often multiplied.

NEW PERFECTION
J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President J. W. GARNER. Assistant Cashier
O. I. PETERSON, FRANK PATTON, Cashier

ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK
'

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $242,000
Tansacti General Banking Business Interest Paid on Time Deposit!

SAFETY DEP OSIT VAULTS. '
(

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

is so constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room.

It differs from all other oil stoves m its substantial CABIN 1 1 IUF,
on which it acts without any debilitatingwith shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food

w

hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking after effects and without having to increase Four Per Cent. Per Annum
PRIVATE LESSONS

GIVEN IX SHORTHAND AND
typewriting; terms reasonable. See

I.cnora Benoit, Public Stenographer.
utensils. Has every convenience, even to bars for the quantity from time to time,1
towels. Three sizes. Withor without Cabinet lop. f Eleventh and Duane Sts. ' Astoria, OregonIt acts pleasantly and naturally and477 Commercial street.I f not with your dealer, write our nearest agency. 1

Children Who Are Sickly
Mothers who value their own com
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the sea-

son. They Break up Colds, Cure
Feverishness, Constipation, Teething
Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEV-

ER FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores,
25c, Don't accept any substitute. A

trial package will be sent FREE to

any mother who will address Allen S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The ft j&0-.-r !rv T svt is'he idetl!.l0 lamp fo,

truly as a laxative, and its component
parte are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To got its beneficial

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kid

w Jr family use safe, t,

economical, and
a great light giver. If not with your dealer,
writ our nearest agency.

ney Remedy to strengthen and build

Sherman Transfer Co.
HENRY SHERMAN, Manner.

Kicki, Carriages Baiga(?e Cheeked and Transferred --Trunks and rVsitnr
WafonsPianos Moved, Boxed and Shinwd.

433 Commercial Street . . Ifain Ffcona 1"

effects always purchase tho genuin-e-up the kidneys so they will aebprop-- .

crly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. Owl Drug Store, T. F.
Laurin.

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug--


